Introduction {#sec1-0300060519832165}
============

Cleft lip and palate (CLP) is a common birth defect due to abnormal orofacial development, which exhibits both ethnic and geographical variation.^[@bibr1-0300060519832165]^ The prevalence rates of nonsyndromic, syndromic, and overall CLP in China are 14.23, 2.40, and 16.63 per 10000 live births, respectively.^[@bibr2-0300060519832165]^ Dental anomalies may comprise enamel defects, hypodontia, supernumerary teeth, and/or microdontia;^[@bibr3-0300060519832165]^ these anomalies are more common in CLP patients than in the general non-CLP population, and are more frequent in permanent teeth than in primary teeth.^[@bibr4-0300060519832165]^

Enamel defects are frequently observed in CLP patients. Maciel et al.^[@bibr5-0300060519832165]^ reported a higher incidence of enamel defects on the cleft side for both deciduous and permanent dentition, compared with the non-cleft side, in children with complete unilateral CLP. Ruiz et al.^[@bibr6-0300060519832165]^ reported a significant increase in the incidence of enamel defects in the upper anterior teeth of patients with complete CLP. Nevertheless, previous studies regarding enamel defects in CLP patients have primarily recruited CLP patients and mainly explored developmental defects of the enamel on certain teeth.^[@bibr7-0300060519832165][@bibr8-0300060519832165][@bibr9-0300060519832165][@bibr10-0300060519832165]--[@bibr11-0300060519832165]^ There are no available systematic comparisons of enamel defects between CLP patients and non-CLP individuals across the entire dentition, as well as between affected and non-affected sides of CLP patients.

Incidences of dental anomalies may differ between cleft and non-cleft sides in CLP patients. Some studies have shown a higher rate of dental anomalies in the cleft side,^[@bibr5-0300060519832165],[@bibr8-0300060519832165],[@bibr10-0300060519832165][@bibr11-0300060519832165]--[@bibr12-0300060519832165]^ while others^[@bibr13-0300060519832165],[@bibr14-0300060519832165]^ have reported similar prevalence rates between the two sides, or higher incidence on the non-cleft side. Etiological factors underlying dental anomalies in CLP patients are not yet fully understood, and may include both genetic and environmental factors.^[@bibr15-0300060519832165][@bibr16-0300060519832165]--[@bibr17-0300060519832165]^

This cross-sectional study evaluated the prevalence and characteristics of enamel defects in the permanent teeth of patients with complete unilateral and bilateral CLP, and compared the findings with non-CLP individuals as a control group.

Methods {#sec2-0300060519832165}
=======

The study population included non-syndromic individuals from two groups (CLP and non-CLP) at Peking University Hospital of Stomatology, Beijing, China, who were recruited during the period from October 2015 to September 2017. The patients were recruited with the approval of the hospital's Ethics and Research Committee, and all patients provided written informed consent to participate in the study.

Male and female individuals who fulfilled the following criteria were eligible for inclusion: individuals were Chinese non-syndromic patients who all had similar socioeconomic and geographic characteristics, thereby reducing risk of bias; complete eruption of permanent teeth was observed; all surfaces of the teeth were accessible for appropriate clinical examination (no restorations, orthodontic appliances, or crowns); complete medical records were available, including dental history and intraoral standardized panoramic photographs. The following criteria were further applied in the CLP group: complete unilateral or bilateral CLP was present; all patients had received lip and hard tissue closure surgery before 3 years of age. The following criteria were further applied in the non-CLP control group: individuals had no history of dental extractions of any permanent teeth, no history of trauma, and no history of previous orthodontic/prosthodontic treatment or maxillofacial surgery. In both groups, third molars, supernumerary teeth, and unerupted teeth were not examined for enamel defects.

Three complete orofacial CLP categories were analyzed, based on the affected side of the lip, alveolar process, and palate: bilateral CLP (CLPB), left unilateral CLP (CLPL), and right unilateral CLP (CLPR). Patients with unilateral or bilateral lip and alveolus cleft, as well as patients who exhibited only cleft palate or cleft lip, were not included.

Enamel defects in both CLP and non-CLP groups were evaluated and recorded by two independent examiners under artificial light with a dental probe and mouth mirror after drying the teeth for 15 s; examinations were performed in accordance with the Modified Developmental Defects of Enamel Index (Modified DDE Index).^[@bibr6-0300060519832165],[@bibr18-0300060519832165]^ The Kappa coefficient was used to assess the consistency of enamel examinations between the two examiners.

According to the Modified DDE Index, enamel defects are mainly classified as normal (Code 0), demarcated opacity (Code 1), diffuse opacity (Code 2), or hypoplasia (Code 3). Demarcated opacity and diffuse opacity are characterized by changes in the translucency of enamel to various degrees.^[@bibr6-0300060519832165],[@bibr19-0300060519832165]^ Hypoplasia is characterized by pits, grooves, and a partial or complete absence of enamel over a considerable area of dentine.^[@bibr6-0300060519832165],[@bibr20-0300060519832165]^ Combined defects include diffuse opacity or demarcated opacity combined with hypoplasia; however, such defects were not analyzed in this study due to their low incidence rates (\<0.8%) in both groups.

The affected surfaces of the teeth (mesial, distal, buccal, or palatal) were recorded, as well as the specific locations of enamel defects along the surfaces of each tooth (incisal, middle, and cervical). Among CLP patients, the prevalence and characteristics of enamel changes on the cleft side were compared with those on the non-cleft side. Moreover, changes in enamel defects were evaluated in non-CLP individuals, as a control group. Chi-squared and Fisher's exact tests were conducted to compare between groups; differences with *p* \< 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#sec3-0300060519832165}
=======

The study population consisted of 708 non-syndromic individuals, comprising CLP and non-CLP groups. In the CLP group, a total of 239 CLP patients (73 CLPB, 109 CLPL, and 57 CLPR) were thoroughly examined for enamel defects. All patients were between 9 and 34 years of age (mean age, 16 years; 143 male patients, 96 female patients). In the non-CLP group, a total of 469 individuals without CLP (age, 10--36 years; mean age, 20 years; 246 male individuals, 223 female individuals) were also examined as controls. There were no significant differences in sex ratio between the groups. There were also no significant differences in age distribution between the groups. The kappa value for examinations in the CLP group was 0.869 (95% CI: 0.824--0.913, *p* \< 0.001), which indicated good consistency between the two examiners. Similarly, the examinations showed good consistency in the non-CLP group, with a kappa value of 0.797 (95% CI: 0.729--0.865, *p* \< 0.001).

A total of 210 (87.9%) of 239 CLP patients had enamel defects; 86 (27 CLPB, 37 CLPL, and 22 CLPR) were female, and 124 (37 CLPB, 60 CLPL, and 27 CLPR) were male. There were no significant sex differences in the prevalence of enamel defects across all cleft types, or within the non-CLP group ([Table 1](#table1-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}). In the non-CLP group, 194 (41.4%) of 469 individuals had enamel defects (89 female individuals, 105 male individuals). There were no significant differences in sex distribution between the CLP and non-CLP groups. However, the prevalence of enamel defects significantly differed between the two groups (*p* \< 0.0001).

###### 

Enamel defects by sex and cleft.

![](10.1177_0300060519832165-table1)

  Group     Presence of defect   Total   Male   Female   *p* value\*                 
  --------- -------------------- ------- ------ -------- ------------- ------ ------ --------
  CLPB      No                   9       12.3   6        14.0          3      10.0   0.7283
  Yes       64                   87.7    37     86.0     27            90.0          
  CLPL      No                   12      11.0   8        11.8          4      9.8    1
  Yes       97                   89.0    60     88.2     37            90.2          
  CLPR      No                   8       14.0   5        15.6          3      12.0   1
  Yes       49                   86.0    27     84.4     22            88.0          
  CLP       No                   29      12.1   19       14.6          10     9.2    0.5506
  Yes       210                  87.9    124    95.4     86            78.9          
  Non-CLP   No                   275     58.6   141      59.5          134    57.8   0.5738
  Yes       194                  41.4    105    44.3     89            38.4          

\*Fisher's exact test. CLPB, bilateral cleft lip and palate; CLPL, left unilateral cleft lip and palate; CLPR, right unilateral cleft lip and palate; CLP, cleft lip and palate.

Overall, the incidence rates of all three enamel defects were much higher in the CLP group than in the non-CLP group (*p* \< 0.0001, [Table 2](#table2-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}); there was an increased average number of affected teeth per person in the CLP group, compared with the non-CLP group (*p* \< 0.0001). Diffuse opacity was present at a higher rate in the CLP group (*p* = 0.0153), while the average number of affected teeth per person in the CLP group did not significantly differ from that in the non-CLP group. Finally, the rate of demarcated opacity was higher in the CLP group than in the non-CLP group (*p* \< 0.0001); the average number of affected teeth per person in the CLP group was greater than that in the non-CLP group (*p* \< 0.0001, [Table 2](#table2-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Enamel defect incidence and average number of affected teeth.

![](10.1177_0300060519832165-table2)

  Group     Demarcated opacity   Diffuse opacity   Hypoplasia                                                                     
  --------- -------------------- ----------------- ------------ ---------- ----- -------- ------ -------- ----- ---------- ------ ----------
  CLPB      0.8                  n.d               0.74         n.d        2.4   n.d      2.1    n.d      0.4   n.d        0.37   n.d
  CLPL      1.3                  0.74              4.5          2.66       0.8   0.44                                             
  CLPR      0.5                  0.61              1.6          1.82       0.6   0.7                                              
  CLP       2.7                  \<0.0001          0.71         \<0.0001   8.5   0.0153   2.29   0.1734   1.8   \<0.0001   0.48   \<0.0001
  Non-CLP   1.6                  0.43              7.5          2.01       0.1   0.02                                             

\*Chi-square test. \*\*Average number. CLPB, bilateral cleft lip and palate; CLPL, left unilateral cleft lip and palate; CLPR, right unilateral cleft lip and palate; CLP, cleft lip and palate; n.d., not determined.

The prevalence of defects in all quadrants was significantly higher in the CLP group than in the non-CLP group (*p* \< 0.0001, [Table 3](#table3-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, in the CLP group, the rates of defects were higher in the upper right quadrant (Q1) and upper left quadrant (Q2) than in the mandibular left (Q3) and right (Q4) quadrants; differences in defect distribution among the four quadrants were significant (*p* \< 0.0001). Chi-squared analysis revealed significant differences in Q1 vs. Q2 (*p* = 0.0179), Q1 vs. Q3 (*p* \< 0.0001), Q1 vs. Q4 (*p* \< 0.0001), Q2 vs. Q3 (*p* \< 0.0001), and Q2 vs. Q4 (*p* \< 0.0001). However, there were no significant differences between Q3 and Q4, which suggests that the defects occurred mainly in the maxillary region, rather than the mandibular region. There were no significant differences among the four quadrants in the non-CLP group ([Table 3](#table3-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Enamel defects by quadrant in maxilla and mandible.

![](10.1177_0300060519832165-table3)

  Location      Quadrant   Presence of defect   CLP      Non-CLP   *p* value\*              
  ------------- ---------- -------------------- -------- --------- ------------- ---------- ----------
  Maxilla       Q1         No                   101      42.3      401           85.5       \<0.0001
  Yes           138        57.7                 68       14.5                               
  Q2            No         76                   31.8     404       86.1          \<0.0001   
  Yes           163        68.2                 65       13.9                               
  Mandible      Q3         No                   166      69.5      424           90.4       \<0.0001
  Yes           73         30.5                 45       9.6                                
  Q4            No         171                  71.5     418       89.1          \<0.0001   
  Yes           68         28.5                 51       10.9                               
  *p* value\*              \<0.0001             0.0641                                      

\*Chi-squared test. CLP, cleft lip and palate.

With regard to CLP subgroups, similar results regarding differences in defect distributions among the four quadrants were also found in the CLPB group (*p* \< 0.0001), CLPL group (*p* \< 0.0001), and CLPR group (*p* = 0.0002). The distributions of defects across the three subgroups significantly differed in Q1 (*p* = 0.0039) and Q2 (*p* = 0.035, [Table 4](#table4-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}); there were no significant associations between defects and teeth located in Q3 and Q4 across the three subgroups ([Table 4](#table4-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Enamel defects by quadrant in maxilla and mandible and by cleft type.

![](10.1177_0300060519832165-table4)

  Location      Quadrant   Presence of defect   CLPB       CLPL     CLPR   *p* value\*                   
  ------------- ---------- -------------------- ---------- -------- ------ ------------- ------ -------- --------
  Maxilla       Q1         No                   21         28.8     58     53.2          22     38.6     0.0039
  Yes           52         71.2                 51         46.8     35     61.4                          
  Q2            No         19                   26         31       28.4   26            45.6   0.035    
  Yes           54         74                   78         71.6     31     54.4                          
  Mandible      Q3         No                   54         74       71     65.1          41     71.9     0.4016
  Yes           19         26                   38         34.9     16     28.1                          
  Q4            No         55                   75.3       76       69.7   40            70.2   0.6883   
  Yes           18         24.7                 33         30.3     17     29.8                          
  *p* value\*              \<0.0001             \<0.0001   0.0002                                        

\*Fisher's exact test. CLPB, bilateral cleft lip and palate; CLPL, left unilateral cleft lip and palate; CLPR, right unilateral cleft lip and palate.

The CLP group showed a much higher incidence of hypoplasia in all upper teeth, with the exception of the second molar, compared with the non-CLP group ([Table 5](#table5-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, the CLP group showed a significantly higher rate of demarcated opacity defects in the central incisors on both sides of the maxilla, as well as in the left maxillary canine and left maxillary first premolar ([Table 5](#table5-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}). Finally, the right central maxillary incisor and left maxillary canine exhibited higher rates of diffuse opacity defects in the CLP group ([Table 5](#table5-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}). Overall, the prevalence rates of enamel defects were higher in the CLP group than in the non-CLP group. In addition, the difference in prevalence rate between the two groups was much greater in the left maxilla than in the right maxilla.

###### 

Statistical significance of comparisons of different types of enamel defects between CLP and Non-CLP groups.

![](10.1177_0300060519832165-table5)

  Tooth No.   Group   Demarcated opacity   Diffuse opacity   Hypoplasia   Overall                                                  
  ----------- ------- -------------------- ----------------- ------------ --------- ---- -------- ----- ---- ---------- ----- ---- ----------
  11          CLP     197                  27                0.0043       191       33   0.0188   202   22   \<0.0001   142   82   \<0.0001
  Non-CLP     438     27                   424               41           465       0    397      68                               
  12          CLP     148                  6                 0.2527       143       11   0.8142   151   3    0.0028     134   20   0.1582
  Non-CLP     445     10                   425               30           455       0    415      40                               
  13          CLP     199                  3                 0.6845       184       18   0.627    197   5    0.0062     176   26   0.1586
  Non-CLP     433     4                    403               34           436       1    398      39                               
  14          CLP     193                  1                 0.2881       175       19   0.1625   191   3    0.009      171   23   0.1865
  Non-CLP     431     8                    410               29           439       0    402      37                               
  15          CLP     187                  2                 1            171       18   0.5595   187   2    0.0322     167   22   0.3091
  Non-CLP     428     4                    397               35           432       0    393      39                               
  16          CLP     232                  7                 1            201       38   0.2245   235   4    0.0282     190   49   0.1417
  Non-CLP     455     14                   410               59           468       1    395      74                               
  17          CLP     186                  0                 N/A          179       7    0.269    185   1    0.1321     178   8    0.5604
  Non-CLP     421     0                    396               25           421       0    396      25                               
  21          CLP     193                  28                0.0043       192       29   0.1437   198   23   \<0.0001   141   80   \<0.0001
  Non-CLP     438     28                   422               44           464       2    392      74                               
  22          CLP     145                  8                 0.3263       137       16   0.2105   148   5    0.0001     124   29   0.0109
  Non-CLP     439     15                   421               33           454       0    406      48                               
  23          CLP     180                  14                0.001        167       27   0.0113   188   6    0.0015     147   47   \<0.0001
  Non-CLP     432     7                    406               33           438       1    398      41                               
  24          CLP     183                  13                0.0099       173       23   0.0951   194   2    0.033      158   38   0.0013
  Non-CLP     434     10                   410               34           444       0    400      44                               
  25          CLP     180                  6                 0.0974       162       24   0.0833   184   2    0.0315     154   32   0.0096
  Non-CLP     424     5                    393               36           429       0    388      41                               
  26          CLP     232                  6                 1            187       51   0.059    235   3    0.0148     178   60   0.0009
  Non-CLP     456     13                   413               56           469       0    400      69                               
  27          CLP     189                  0                 N/A          182       7    0.2475   188   1    0.1363     181   8    0.4439
  Non-CLP     419     0                    394               25           419       0    394      25                               

\*Fisher's exact test. CLP, cleft lip and palate.

In comparison of the incidence of maxillary enamel defects between cleft and non-cleft sides within the CLP group, the central incisor was the most commonly affected tooth, such that the central incisor on the cleft side had a significantly higher prevalence of defects than the corresponding tooth on the non-cleft side (*p* \< 0.0001, [Table 6](#table6-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}). This was primarily because of increased prevalence of hypoplasia on the cleft side in CLP patients (*p* = 0.0214, [Table 6](#table6-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Statistical significance of comparisons on different types of enamel defects between Cleft and Non-Cleft sides.

![](10.1177_0300060519832165-table6)

  Tooth             Side    Demarcated opacity   Diffuse opacity   Hypoplasia   Overall                                                 
  ----------------- ------- -------------------- ----------------- ------------ --------- ---- -------- ----- ---- -------- ----- ----- ----------
  Central incisor   Cleft   242                  11                0.2685       242       44   0.2561   250   36   0.0214   162   124   \<0.0001
  Non-Cleft         148     11                   141               18           150       9    121      38                              
  Lateral incisor   Cleft   155                  6                 1            147       16   0.5495   159   4    1        135   28    0.6398
  Non-Cleft         138     6                    133               11           140       4    123      21                              
  Canines           Cleft   236                  5                 0.5145       218       30   0.6251   240   8    0.5479   198   50    0.285
  Non-Cleft         143     5                    133               15           145       3    125      23                              
  First premolar    Cleft   239                  3                 0.6736       223       27   1        247   3    1        209   41    0.6636
  Non-Cleft         138     3                    126               15           139       2    121      20                              
  Second premolar   Cleft   237                  4                 0.4637       212       29   0.6087   239   2    0.6193   206   35    1
  Non-Cleft         130     4                    121               13           132       2    115      19                              
  First molar       Cleft   304                  6                 0.3574       256       55   0.4613   307   4    0.6986   245   66    0.2541
  Non-Cleft         160     6                    132               34           163       3    123      43                              
  Second molar      Cleft   241                  0                 N/A          231       10   0.7777   240   1    1        230   11    0.7952
  Non-Cleft         134     0                    130               4            133       1    129      5                               

\*Fisher's exact test.

The incidence rates of defects in the maxilla in both CLP and non-CLP groups were evaluated in accordance with the Modified DDE Index. The distributions of DDE codes significantly differed between CLP and non-CLP groups (*p* \< 0.0001; [Table 7](#table7-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}). The prevalence rates of all three enamel defects in the maxilla were significantly higher on the cleft side than on the non-cleft side in the CLP group (*p* \< 0.0001, [Table 7](#table7-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}). When enamel defect codes were combined (Codes 1--3) for the CLP and non-CLP maxilla, the prevalence of defects in the maxilla was also significantly higher in the CLP group than in the non-CLP group (*p* \< 0.0001). Similarly, the prevalence was higher on the cleft side than on the non-cleft side within the CLP group (*p* = 0.0125). Interestingly, the cleft side in the CLP group showed the highest prevalence rate for all three enamel defect codes, followed by the non-cleft side in the CLP group, and finally by the non-CLP group.

###### 

Percent distribution of types of enamel defects, based on the Modified Developmental Defects of Enamel Index.

![](10.1177_0300060519832165-table7)

  Group/Side       Code           *p* value                              
  ---------------- -------------- ------------ ------------- ----------- ----------
  CLP group        81.1% (2242)   4.4% (121)   11.6% (321)   3.0% (82)   \<0.0001
  Non-CLP group    89.4% (5574)   2.3% (145)   8.2% (514)    0.1% (5)    
  *p* value\*      \<0.0001       \<0.0001     \<0.0001      \<0.0001    
  Cleft side       79.6% (1385)   4.9% (86)    12.1% (211)   3.3% (58)   \<0.0001
  Non-Cleft side   83.5% (857)    3.4% (35)    10.7% (110)   2.3% (24)   
  *p* value\*      0.0108         0.0572       0.265         0.1365      

\*Chi-squared test. CLP, cleft lip and palate.

The color and location of defects in both groups were also examined. Although the predominant colors in both groups were yellow in teeth with hypoplasia (63.6% in CLP and 66.7% in non-CLP) and white in teeth with diffuse opacity (56.5% in CLP and 56.8% in non-CLP) and demarcated opacity (61.8% in CLP and 75.4% in non-CLP), there were significant differences in demarcated opacity distribution (*p* = 0.0046) and overall color analyses (*p* = 0.024). Clinical examination of the affected teeth indicated that the locations of hypoplasia significantly differed between the two groups (*p* = 0.0227). In the CLP group, the highest prevalence rate of hypoplasia was observed in the cervical one-third of the tooth (34.8%); in contrast, the non-CLP group showed an even distribution of hypoplasia between the cervical, middle, and incisal portions of the tooth. However, there were no significant differences in locations of opacities between the two groups. In the CLP group, the highest prevalence of diffuse opacity was observed in the cervical one-third of the tooth (38.6%), whereas that of demarcated opacity was observed in the middle one-third of the tooth (38.2%). In the non-CLP group, the highest prevalence of diffuse opacity defects was observed in the middle one-third of the tooth (38.5%), whereas that of demarcated opacity was observed in the incisal one-third of the tooth (38.4%).

Discussion {#sec4-0300060519832165}
==========

Previous studies have demonstrated no significant differences in the prevalence of dental anomalies between male and female individuals.^[@bibr4-0300060519832165],[@bibr21-0300060519832165],[@bibr22-0300060519832165]^ Although there were no significant differences in sex proportion between the groups in the present cross-sectional study, the majority of the individuals recruited for the CLP group were male (59.8%). This characteristic was consistent with previous findings that CLP patients are predominantly male.^[@bibr17-0300060519832165],[@bibr23-0300060519832165]^ Furthermore, patients with enamel defects in the CLP group were also predominantly male (59%). In comparison, while a sex disproportion was observed within the non-CLP group (54% male, 46% female), it was less obvious than that in the CLP group.

We also found a higher prevalence of unilateral clefts than bilateral clefts. Moreover, unilateral clefts were often on the left side (45.6%, CLPL; 23.8%, CLPR; and 30.5%, CLPB), which is consistent with the findings of previous studies involving CLP patients. These trends may be related to the anatomy and direction of human blood vessels, which lead to increased blood pressure in the right internal carotid artery; during prenatal growth, this anatomical feature may cause a greater amount of blood flow to the right side of the face, compared with the blood flow from arteries on the left side of the face.^[@bibr24-0300060519832165][@bibr25-0300060519832165]--[@bibr26-0300060519832165]^

Bartzela et al.^[@bibr27-0300060519832165]^ found that left-side clefts were more common than right-side clefts, and the rate of tooth agenesis was greater on the left side of the maxilla. Thus, the disproportionate incidence of left-side clefts and tooth agenesis may be due to a connection between clefts and congenital defects in organs located on the same side of the body. The BCL-6 corepressor (*BCOR*) gene, which contributes to asymmetric organ development in oculofaciocardiodental syndrome, could also be associated with clefting genes, resulting in increased prevalence of left-side clefts. However, further studies are necessary to explore the underlying genetic etiology.^[@bibr27-0300060519832165][@bibr28-0300060519832165]--[@bibr29-0300060519832165]^

The etiology of the high prevalence rate of enamel changes in CLP individuals, along with the increased incidence of such changes on the left side of the maxilla, remains unclear. In a case-control study, Carpentier et al.^[@bibr7-0300060519832165]^ revealed that surgical techniques typically used for soft palate closure may lead to enamel defects involving maxillary premolars in CLP patients, because such surgeries interfere with blood supply to the developing premolars at a critical stage for tooth enamel development. This conclusion is consistent with previous hypotheses that surgical interventions for cleft repair could result in nutritional and metabolic disturbances in patients, which could lead to increased enamel defects and other dental anomalies.^[@bibr30-0300060519832165],[@bibr31-0300060519832165]^ In the present study, we found that differences in prevalence rates between the two groups for different kinds of enamel defects were also more striking on the left side of the maxilla ([Table 5](#table5-0300060519832165){ref-type="table"}). This finding supported the data of the previous reports, and may also be related to the implementation of soft palate surgeries and their effects on blood supply during tooth enamel development.

However, in another cross-sectional study regarding enamel defects of central incisors in children with CLP, Maciel et al.,^[@bibr5-0300060519832165]^ found that the prevalence of defects was higher on the cleft side than on the non-cleft side, and higher in permanent teeth than in deciduous teeth. These findings may have been related to the pathological processes responsible for clefts, as well as the exposure of permanent teeth to potential prenatal and postnatal etiological factors for longer periods than deciduous teeth.^[@bibr5-0300060519832165],[@bibr32-0300060519832165]^ The present study supports the hypothesis that the same factors underlying the incidence of clefts may also be responsible for the increased prevalence of enamel defects in these individuals.^[@bibr30-0300060519832165],[@bibr32-0300060519832165][@bibr33-0300060519832165]--[@bibr34-0300060519832165]^

Recent studies have suggested that both genetic and environmental factors contribute to the etiology of clefting.^[@bibr15-0300060519832165],[@bibr35-0300060519832165],[@bibr36-0300060519832165]^ Genetics-based studies have shown that amelogenin (encoded by the *AMELX* gene), which is involved in the formation of dental enamel, is also a candidate gene for involvement in CLP, which suggests a genetic association (or shared genetic background) linking enamel defects and clefts.^[@bibr37-0300060519832165]^ Thus, the inclusion of information related to dental anomalies in genetic analyses of CLP may provide new opportunities to map the susceptibility loci associated with the production of clefts.

We analyzed the presence of enamel defects across all quadrants in both CLP and non-CLP groups, as well as their presence across different cleft types within the CLP group. The results indicated a significant increase in the prevalence of enamel defects in the CLP group across all quadrants (*p* \< 0.0001). This suggests that clefts are associated with an increased incidence of enamel defects in all permanent dentition. However, it is important to note that, within the CLP group, only the Q1 and Q2 quadrants showed significant differences in prevalence of enamel defects. This indicates that clefts mainly affect the maxilla (rather than the mandible) with regard to enamel development in CLP individuals.

These findings were reinforced in further analyses of enamel codes in the present study. All three types of defects were more prevalent in the CLP group than in the non-CLP group. Moreover, the cleft side of CLP patients showed the highest prevalence of defects, followed by the non-cleft side of CLP patients, and then by non-CLP individuals. Notably, incisors and canines were disproportionately affected in the CLP group. Finally, the central incisor was the most affected tooth on the cleft side in CLP patients.

A potential etiological explanation for our results is that disturbances during embryogenesis, along with genetic interactive pathways, could have contributed to increased prevalence of enamel defects in CLP patients, relative to non-CLP individuals, even outside the cleft area in the CLP group. Moreover, surgical interventions during the critical stage of tooth formation and development may have contributed to the increased prevalence of enamel defects on the cleft side in CLP patients, compared with their non-cleft side. A potential explanation for these trends is that genetic factors causing clefts may also be responsible for the presence of enamel defects, as variation in enamel defects between the cleft and non-cleft sides in the CLP group was less striking than variation in enamel defects between the CLP and non-CLP groups.

Although the predominant colors in both groups were yellow in teeth with hypoplasia and white in teeth with diffuse opacity or demarcated opacity, there were significant differences in demarcated opacity distribution (*p* = 0.0046) and overall color analyses (*p* = 0.024). This is consistent with the findings of Malanczuk et al.^[@bibr32-0300060519832165]^ and Maciel et al.,^[@bibr5-0300060519832165]^ in which white opacities were more prevalent than yellow opacities on the cleft side in CLP patients. However, the differences in the prior studies were not statistically significant, and those authors suggested that the finding may have been due to chance. However, in the present study, there was a significant difference in the color distribution of demarcated opacity between the two groups (*p* = 0.0046). Moreover, we found that hypoplasia was mostly present in the cervical one-third of the tooth (34.8%) in the CLP group, while there was an even distribution of hypoplasia between the cervical, middle, and incisal portions of the tooth in the non-CLP group. We speculate that this may have been associated with soft palate surgeries, the timing of which overlapped with the occurrence of enamel mineralization of the cervical one-third of the tooth.

However, because we sought to explore the relationship between CLP and enamel defects, we did not focus on etiological factors underlying such correlations. Therefore, further studies are needed to confirm our findings, as well as to test existing hypotheses regarding whether genes and surgical disruption clearly contribute to the development of cleft and enamel defects.

A number of recent studies have sought to define sub-phenotypes of oral clefts based on dental development. Most of these studies focused on dental anomalies, including tooth agenesis, supernumerary teeth, taurodontism, and microdontia.^[@bibr4-0300060519832165],[@bibr14-0300060519832165],[@bibr38-0300060519832165]^ However, enamel defects, which can cause esthetic problems and increase the risk of dental caries development,^[@bibr39-0300060519832165],[@bibr40-0300060519832165]^ have rarely been investigated. Our results indicate that enamel changes can also serve as clinical markers to define sub-phenotypes of oral clefts. Moreover, central incisors, which are the teeth most commonly affected by enamel defects, should be examined carefully prior to orthodontic treatment.

The limitations of this study primarily comprise the general limitation of cross-sectional studies, in that all enamel defects in all individuals in both groups were evaluated at a single, specific time. Other developmental risk factors (e.g., malnutrition and birth weight) that might influence enamel formation were not controlled in this study. Furthermore, no corresponding mechanism studies were performed to investigate reasons underlying the association between cleft presence and occurrence of enamel defects.

In conclusion, the most common enamel defects in both groups were (in descending order): diffuse opacity, demarcated opacity, and hypoplasia. However, the CLP group was disproportionately affected by (in descending order) hypoplasia, demarcated opacity, and diffuse opacity. Both groups showed a similar predominant color distribution in all three types of defects. However, there were significant differences between the two groups with regard to the location of hypoplasia on the surface of the tooth. The rate of defects was significantly higher in the CLP group across all quadrants. Within the CLP group, only Q1 and Q2 quadrants showed significant differences in defects across all cleft types. The cleft side of the CLP group showed the highest rates of all three types of defects, followed by the non-cleft side of the CLP group. The maxilla of the non-CLP group exhibited the lowest prevalence of defects. Incisors and canines of CLP individuals had higher rates of defects, compared with those of non-CLP individuals. The central incisor was the most commonly affected tooth within the CLP group; central incisors on the cleft side exhibited comparatively higher prevalence of defects than those on the non-cleft side.
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